Food Service Establishment Inspection Summary Report

Operation: CONGREGATE NUTRITION PROGRAM - FLANNERY APTS. (ID: 265269 )
Facility Name: NUTRITION PROJECT-FLANNERY APT
Facility Code: 00430-12
Facility Address: 300 South Main Street, Elmira, NY 14904

To the Attention of:
Kent Goben
CHEMUNG CO. DEPT OF AGING & LTC
Attn: Kent Goben
425 Penna Ave. (interoffice)
Elmira, NY 14902
Email: kgoben@co.chemung.ny.us

Inspection
Date: November 20, 2018 11:13 AM
Inspector: Zachary Brueckman (zbrueckman@co.chemung.ny.us)
Responsible Person: Les Gorton

Summary
Number of Public Health Hazards Found: 0
Number of Public Health Hazards NOT Corrected: 0
Number of Other Violations Found: 0

Each item found in violation is reported below along with the code requirement.

NO CRITICAL VIOLATIONS REPORTED

NO ADDITIONAL VIOLATIONS REPORTED
Additional Information Collected During Inspection

Comments: No violations observed. Observed functional digital thermometer. Meal served at approximately 11:15 AM. Observed staff using gloves to prevent bare hand contact when handling ready to eat rolls. Observed staff using digital thermometer to take temperatures of cheese burger, which had a temperature of 141F. Milk carton served with lunch had a temperature of 33F. Non-potentially hazardous side salads had a temperature of 38F. Discussed hand washing in between changing gloves.

Inspector: Zachary Brueckman
(zbrueckman@co.chemung.ny.us)

Received by: Les Gorton